SCIENTIFIC GAMES LAUNCHES NEXT-GENERATION GM ATLAS™
PROGRESSIVE SYSTEM
New Framework Provides Greater Progressive Opportunities For Table Games
LAS VEGAS, April 3, 2019 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) ("Scientific
Games" or the “Company") recently announced the launch of GM Atlas, a brand new table
progressive operating system. GM Atlas succeeds the Company’s earlier progressive systems,
Game Manager 1 and Game Manager 2, and ties together all of the best features from these
previous platforms.
GM Atlas, Scientific Games’ latest progressive operating system, provides operators with the
flexibility to configure Must-Hit-By prizes, and the option to customize table signs to easily
promote table game jackpot meters property-wide. This system features a convenient and easyto-use dashboard, one-click navigation to various reports and other helpful tools, and a robust
offering of live information. The GM Atlas enhanced progressive system also includes the
upgraded NXS Command® II table game hardware, which is compatible with many generations
of bet devices.
“You see a lot of companies today dabbling in the world of progressive jackpots for table
games,” said Roger Snow, Senior Vice President at Scientific Games. “But we’ve been at this
for a long time, working side by side with our customers to give their customers—the players—
the features they want. And GM Atlas is the latest and greatest example of that approach to
doing business. There’s beautiful signage, easy-to-use hardware and behind it all, a method to
take that one wager and drive several jackpots simultaneously. It’s one heck of a product.”
Soboba Casino Resort in southern California was the first casino to upgrade to GM Atlas, across
nine table games. The upgraded table progressives include EZ Baccarat®, Fortune Pai Gow
Poker®, and Multi Game Link (Ultimate Texas Hold’em® and Three Card Poker). Soboba is
utilizing the best features from previous Scientific Games table progressive systems, including
dual hot spots, single coin sensor, and the must-hit-by progressive. Although GM Atlas offers
support for several progressive levels, Soboba will be opening with a single level progressive with
mystery to support high paying jackpots as well as player bonusing.
“We are very excited to be the first casino to roll out the new GM Atlas progressive system. It
has been a hit with the customers and gives them the opportunity for more frequent paybacks,
including the must-hit-by jackpot,” said Stewart Madden, Director of Table Games at Soboba
Casino Resort. “We have also seen an increase in revenue as the player participation has
grown, which is easy to track with the improved automated reports.”
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About Scientific Games
Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in gaming entertainment
offering the industry's broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, advanced systems,
cutting-edge platforms and professional services. The company is #1 in technology-based gaming
systems, digital real-money gaming and sports betting platforms, casino table games and utility
products and lottery instant games, and a leading provider of games, systems and services for
casino, lottery and social gaming. Committed to responsible gaming, Scientific Games delivers
what customers and players value most: trusted security, engaging entertainment content,
operating efficiencies and innovative technology. For more information, please visit
www.scientificgames.com.
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Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identified by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forwardlooking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our filings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
Form 10-K filed with the SEC on February 28, 2019 (including under the headings "ForwardLooking Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
they are made and, except for Scientific Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal
securities laws, Scientific Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forwardlooking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

